COCAINE

riff x 4

IF YOU WANNA HANG OUT YOU'VE GOT TO TAKE HER OUT COCAINE
IF YOU WANNA GET DOWN _ _ DOWN ON THE GROUND COCAINE
   SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE COCAINE

riff x 2

IF YOU GOT BAD NEWS YOU WANNA KICK THEM BLUES COCAINE
WHEN YOUR DAY-AY IS DONE AND YOU WA-ANNA RUN COCAINE
   SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE COCAINE

riff x 2
   solos

IF YOUR THI-ING IS GONE AND YOU WANNA RIDE ON COCAINE
DON'T FORGET THIS FACT YOU CAN'T GET IT BACK COCAINE
   SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE COCAINE

riff x 2

SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE SHE DON'T LIE COCAINE

solo